WORK PACKAGE 10
KETOGENIC DIETARY THERAPIES
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Specialists in Medical Ketogenic Dietary Therapies
Guidelines and Consensus Statements:

Guideline for when and how Ketogenic Dietary Therapies should be utilised –

• Review of existing protocols & consensus document
• Review of existing status protocols.
• Consensus document with TPN guidelines for ITU admission
• Survey of current practice and provision in Europe.

✓ PAEDIATRIC GLOBAL CONSENSUS STATEMENT UPDATED AND NOW PUBLISHED

• ADULT GLOBAL CONSENSUS STATEMENT – STILL BEING WORKED ON

• TRANSLATIONS OF INFANT GUIDELINES INTO EUROPEAN LANGUAGES

✓ French DONE

• Spanish – work in progress
• German – to be done
• Italian – to be done
Deliverable 4 – Training of Dietitians and Physicians – More progress on this one!

• Annual Training meeting approved by EpiCARE, British Dietetic Association and RCPCH for CPD.

• This year will be run in English/German simultaneous translations with handouts also translated in German – *(more cost effective than trying to host another training meeting and gaining more sponsorship – but not ruled out for the future).*

• ONLINE tutorial films launched for medical professionals together with an online forum available for any questions. Future project to get films subtitled into different languages to aid training. Led by Professor Helen Cross (UK) and Professor Eric Kossoff (USA)

• ONLINE Information films and Facebook Education support forum for families and carers also freely available – will email out to EPAG group.

• Links being put on the EpiCARE website for professionals and families

• LAUNCH IS THIS WEEK TO COINCIDE WITH EPICARE AGM Meeting.